Future Science?

Alien Technology?
Perpetual Motion?
Magic?

700 hours of light!

Crystals?

100,000 hours of life!

Visible over 3 miles!
Water resistant to 100!
7 modes of operation!
Power managment!
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Enlighten your friends!
Blind your enemies!
Cheat on your battery tax!
Disown your power company!
Be the GOD of flashlights!

Magnets?
Time Travel?

Government Secrets?

Advanced science is magic!

eternaLight

tm

Voo-Doo?

Teslas lost
inventions?

eternaLighttms are the
most Technologically
Advanced personal
lighting instruments
available!
eternaLighttm Standard features:

Four independent solid-state WHITE LED bulbs
insure power, reliability and safety. Each bulb is
rated at over 100,000 hours of continuous use.
The built-in microprocessor controls power
utilization extending battery life way beyond
ordinary or other LED flashlights - up to 700
hours on standard AA alkaline batteries! And, it
also provides many other useful features like:

 Timer mode - automatically turns unit off if left
on accidentally.
 Dimmer mode - allows for variable power
output.
 Flasher mode - high visibility blinking mode
with variable rate.
 Strobe mode - short exposure for stop-action
effects with variable rate.
 Dazzle mode - great for attention-getting needs
like sales presentations or product promotions.
 S.O.S. mode - emergency distress mode sends
the morse code S.O.S. international distress call
continuously.
 Pulse mode - allows user to send code or
signals.

With all this sophistication, it's still easy to use.
The pleasant one-handed operation makes
turning the unit on and off simple enough for a
two-year-old child.

Model 2 - Classic distinct features:
 Our original model. Has all the standard
features with the same power output as our
Model 3s.
 Smallest package, only 3" X 2 1/4" X 3/4".
 Weighs only 4 oz as equipped with Energizer
AA alkaline batteries.
it has exceeded my
every expectation and
has been worth much
more than I spent!" Barbara Barkus
(hurricane survivor)

 Rectangular shape allows unit to stand by
itself in four different positions or be easily
mounted to caps, gloves or other items.
 Morse code chart printed on front.
*MSRP $39.99 - Part #HWPDFLM20

Model 3 - "Ergo" distinct features:
My wife even kids me
sometimes and asks if
I have my American
Express light, because
it is rare that I leave
home without it!" - Jack
Balazs (fire department
battalion chief)

 Measures 2 5/8" X 3 5/8" X 1".
 Water resistant.
 Weighs only 4 oz as equipped with Energizer
AA alkaline batteries.
 Highly durable, impact resistant.
 Lanyard hole for easy tethering.
 Recessed lamp setting holds alignment longer.
 Will FLOAT when lithium batteries are
installed.
*MSRP $59.99 - Part #HWPDFLM30

Model 3M - "Ergo-Marine" distinct features:
"it offers superior
performance and
variable intensity, the
best of the AA-cell
models-" - The
Aviation Consumer
magazine (March
2000)

 Same features, shape and size as Model 3 but in
Marine Yellow.
 Weighs only 3.25 oz as equipped with Energizer
AA lithium batteries.
 FLOATS in fresh and salt water.
 Equipped with lithium AA batteries for even longer
life, less weight and longer shelf life.
*MSRP $79.99 - Part #HWPDFLM3M
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